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THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 27, 1884.

up in order to secure some revision.
Unless the democratio party was pre-vote together as a party it naa
Cared to
THE LIVE
disbaud. It was the duty of the
demociatio party to eot togotber on
The House Still Debatiug the common
ground, ana that common
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
ground he hoped would be the common
Bonded Extension
ground for free raw material. He did
not believe a horizontal cut was the
Bill.
best method, but he would rather do
NOTARY PUBLIC
that and vote for this bill than not gire
Minister sargent to bo Trans- - proof to the people of the country that
Gold Watches, :
AND
the democratio party was in ueaa
ferred to Kassla.
earnest when it said it would reduce
Howard
taxes. Ho would transfer to the fre
list as rspidly as possible everything
CONGRESSIONAL) EEC0HD.
LUgin
that could be put there without break
ing down the industries oi me country.
He would proceed slowly, and let
House.
people soe the good effects. He would
follow the people, and not attorupt to
Washington,
20.
March
Swiss
go in advance of their judgment
By Western Aasooluleil Prow.
debate, the committee
After
for
Ellis, from tho coniuiittco. on appro- rose and further
the house adjourned. ,
priations, ruportud a joiut resolution
providing lliat $125,0üO of the unexSenate.
pended appropriation for the relief of
Muxey introduced a bill lo change the
I AM in position to contract for the the destitute people in the district
d
eastern and
Indicia! districts
uprmir delivery of any number of Texas stock
by the Ohio river bo applied to of Texas and northernpart of the Indian
attach
cattle. Cull and sec me. .
tho fund for the reliiif of tho destitute territory to such
district.
1 he senate then took up the bill re
interest in a people in the district overflowed by the
THE ONE-HAL- F
ported from the committee on Indian
mnirtiltlocnt stocked cattle ranch In Western Mississippi and its tributaries.
Hice opposed the resolution.
LAS YEGAS.
Texas can be bought nt a baryalu. I at tie men
Relief affairs providing for the allotment of
should investigate tb is property.
should bo grunted by localities
lauds in severalty to Indians in various
was by self relianco-tureservations and to extend the protecniagnilictMit Water Front strength itcame, and
I HAVE
was
it
continual
of the laws of tho stales and territion
rm-on
too focos
látigo
north or hurt
To stock men do cuddliiiK and nursing that brouirht tories over thu Indians.
siriiur to CBtubtisb tht'iiiAelves on the Pecos weakness. Let the iroverninent nut
Dolpn moved an amendment to that
river this property will bear iuvestltfutlou.
down its fool upon theso beira-inian clause of the t ill which provides for the
peals which were rising uitjlier and sale of surplus
lands in reservations and
I HAVE for salo several Mexican hiirlier.
payment of the proceeds lo the tribes
land grants, both continued and patented and
Dunn spoke in favor of tho nrooosed or
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in
uneontlrmcd, that are the best stock ranges
investment
for their beneht.
its
that can be procured. All srunts recomineiiü aiueiidment increasinit tho anoronria- - Dolph's
provides that the
edforcontirmation by thw surveyor general iou lo faOO.UOO. and deuioted the 111- principal amendment
ot all sums to be paid by the
are severed from the public domain. These fortunato condition
of
tho
people
living
grants are the only solid oodles of land that
United Stales as the purchase price of
can be bought in New Mer co, and range in along. tho Mississippi river in Arkansas. any portion of the reservation shall be
price from no cents to $.00 pi acre, owing to
:!ü(i.WH)
did not cousider
Jeltonls
payable only to tho Indians or tribes
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies ol sullicient.
from whom the purchase was made bv
from60,0(Mito 400,ijoo acres. I will cheerltilly
Kuifer
introduced
a
bill
orecfor
tho
give all the InformHtiou possible regarding
express authority of congress after the
BEltHY IÍUOS. VARNISHES AND 1IAKD OIL,
tion of a pedestal for a atatue ot the expiration of twenty-fiv,
this class o investments.
years from the
late PresideiH (iarliuld in Washington. purchase ot said laud,
but the same
No. All. Is a range on the Pecos river that Koturred .
placed in the
8,(100
shall
the
meantime
be
7,(vi0to
will support
in
head ot cattle, the
The houso then went into committee treasury
owner of which desires to lease or makean arto the
United
of
the
States
rangement with some cattle man, to take a of tho wholo ou tho bonded extension credit of tho tribo or
tribes of Indians
given number of cattle or sheep fur five years, bill.
entitled thereto, and in the meantime,
at the end of which time he will return double
i'uzov. McCormack. Ta vlnr. lirnwn
until such principal sum shall ba
the number of cuttle received, Insuring at) per
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
Warner, and Cox, of Morlh Carolina. and
cent increase.
paid over to. orexpended for the benefit
opposed
the
measure.
Indians, the United Statos shall
of
said
Is
00.000
acres
Sign
and
of the Mora irrant.
House
Noft!l
WortUinirton favored the b 1. anil pay interest annually on said principal
Confirmed and patented.
Title perfect. This
thought
on
frontage
a
property
it
soniowhat
the
side
has
south
surprising that sums nt the rato of five per cent per anN. M. the Mora river of aboutelght miles. Propertyof high tariff and temperance
men should num; whiohshall be paid to the secretary
lenceu. well watered by lakes una springs out combine to defeats.
of tho interior for the use and beneht of
side of the waters of the Mora. Perlitips no
A. L. ANQELL.
H. HUBEHTY.
Duim mudo a severo uUack on tho
range In the territory of New Mexico has betIndian tribes, and shall be used for
pending measure, which, he said, his said
ter grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter observations had proved to him was the purpose of educating and preparing
lor sell support.
during the winter. Abundance of mittitinua favored by
only three members of tho them
gramma cover the range, the finest grans fot
An amendment offored by Morgan
The ranch Im ways aud means commit toe Morrison, was agreed to. It provides that nothing
cattle In the world.
provements are of tho most
substantial llurd and Ulackburn.
By what
iu the bill should be taken to affect the
character. The homo ranch Is two miles
operation was this thing taken right of the United Statos
to grant the
from a station on the A. T. &. t . K. Several uutimely
from that committee and right of way for railroads orother highhundred acres of rich valley land Is under
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part ot the City. cultivation
and In meadow, nmkiu? this at brought into the house P liills omrht to ways or telegraphs through the lands in
once one of the flnost ranch properties In the comu with the sanction of a majority of
question.
territory. Itelonglng to
it is de- the committee.
Iu the last congress
Dawes offered an amendment, which
sirable to soli the property AT OM'K. 'lo do
passed a similar was agreed to, protecting the rights of
so ft is offered at a jw tigure.
Title guaran tha houso had
bill, but now the veil was torn any religious society holding lands for
teed
off
the
measure
and
its de- missionary purposes, by authorizing
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
Tho people tho secretary of the interior to confirm
over 100,004 acres, with cross fonee to to sepa- formity was exposed.
rate thtt beef cattle from the geiier! herd. Tlie demauded a repeal of internal revenue to such society title to such land not
cat tie, some 4,5H) in number, are of high grade, taxes, but instead of this the committee exceediug 1C0 acres in any one tract,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one on ways aud means brought in a bill
at such a price as he may deem just.
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory.
rne Dome
After further debate the bill passed.
is counecita uy leiepnone which was surreudered to revenue but
army
ot
loft
an
occupation
posses
on
with one of the raiinuui stations
the tíauta
in
bill reported by Cockrell, from
re road, while the diuVrent stations on the sion, fio ridiculed tho idea of Morrison theThe
committee on military affairs, to
ranches are coneected by telephone with the and Hurd, champions of tariff reform
aw
authorizo the secretary of the treasury
home ranch. This Is one of the best dividend
.
paying properties in the territory
and is and free trade, bringing in a measure to cause
,Jv
to be examined certain
for the protection of still another mil. of
worthy of attention.
- - j vouchers of the state of Missouri for
peoplo.
His heart saub withm him av, sums claimed due by the United States
No. 617. fs a fine mountain range near the
city of Las Vegas that will support easily 1,00 tho sight, flore was a free trade party to ollicers and men, military forces, in
"
í?
.fr-- f 'til
neau oi cauie, logemer wun ait iae necessary legislation to keep up tho price of
that state for aid in suppressing the
buildings. Will be sold at a good figure.
necessities.
Tho democratic
party rebelliou, was passed.
in solemn compact entered into last
The education bill was then taken
night (be was not giving secrets as they up.
were publishod iu the papers) proposed
Butler opposed tho bill. The poople
to reduce revenues fai, 000,000. It pro- of South Curolina would eventually sucposed to sweep out the tobacco tax, ceed in removing illiteracy. Butler was
13,000,000 more.
It proposed in this opposed to a tendency growing up all
bill to give away $85,000,000, and pro- oyor the land of rushing to
the national
posed to pension Mexican votorans, and treasury to remove
every local difficulty.
that would take $3,000,000 moro than He predicted if this bill passed ten years
has been os Li muted. In short if the would not roll around before tho school
Above
program wero carried out thero would system of the slates would be in the
'
bo a reduction ipl0,000,OOO in the faco hands of tho national government.
HOLMES, Snpt
B.
& Ca., Las Yetas.
Qflra
of an estimated surplus of only $50,000,-00session tho senate
After an
REAL
ESTATE AGENT.
Let congress go to work and re- adjourned. executive
duce taxation as the people demand.
Leaders might wranglo with each other;
WASHINGTON NOTES.
FORTY CENTS A WEEK !
they might turn from tho path of duty,
For Sale, For Re nt, but the people would march on. They
Lout. Found. Wanted, Announcements. intended to havo retormation
in the
Washington, March 20. Tho presirU.tWUlb. inserted in thit olnmn, tai. Izo goverment, a reduction of taxes and dent sent lo the senato the following
type, ni 40 cent, per week lor tnree unci one... tue expulsion of bad
uieu from high nomination: Aaron A. Sargent, envoy
positions.
extraordinary aud minister plenipoten.
WANTED.
Tho committeo roso informally for tiary to (iormany, to be envoy extraordsitA
Steady
COOK
tho purpose of limiting general debate. inary aud minister plenipotentiary to
"ITfANTED A GOOD
V V
nation will be giren to lue rigni person,
Xilackburn raove'd ihutit be closed in Russia, vice William 11. Hunt, deceased.
mo i
Inquire at tnu ouice.
an hour aud a half tomorrow. Motiou
Wm. M. Iiunn, of
Continuations:
Mr. Flood, agreed to.
STONEMASONS
Philadelphia, governor of Idaho; Sumat the Springs, wants two or three stone
The committoe having resumed its ner Howard, of Michigan, chief justice
masons at once,
session, it was addressed bv Howitt of of tho suBremo court of Arizona. OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. IirANTED
TO BUY And sell second hand Now York in support of tho bill.
VY goods ol every description,
Colgan's
tlewitt said that this bill soenied to
MAltKET ÚÉPOKT.
ZiU tt
F. TRINIDAD MAKTINK.'S Trad. Mart, Bridge Street.
him to be in the right direction, but it
t I'.l ,1 X. MAKTINKZ
thing.
right
not
tho
was
did
far
not
It
to
TIT ANTED A white man and wife to larm enough. It did not touch part of the
Kansas City Cattle.
IT 130 acres ol good lunn laud, thirty miles
from Las Vegas. All implements supplied. question, but it was tho entering wedge Bv Western Assoolaiod irosa.
Good
good
hons.
ditch.
water
congress
under
was
Farm
tnat
going to bring
face to
2U3 i
Kansas City, March 28.
this office,
and barn. Address
fuco with the question whether it would
Cattle rccoipts, 1,770: weak, slow and
continuo to tax raw materials, it was
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
FOR RENT
for this reason he would vote for this fiye cents lower. Native steers 1,040
5.1G5.55; stockurs
bill. Taxatiun had nothing to do with to 1,320 pounds,
rent,
southwest
lor
TTjURNISHED ROOMS
morality; he had been brought up to and feeders, $4 50(j5.00; cows, $3.75(3
X! corner alxin ana mancnara sis. zbiiw,
believe that taxation was for revenue 4,uu.
and for rovenuo only; but there had
FOR SALE.
in this countrv a school which had
Fatal Accident.
non SALE.- 110RSK, HARNESS AND EX been
press wagon lor sale by C A, martin, tne been dominant, which belieycd in taxa- By Wcstorn Associated Press.
llH lw tion for protection, and bail had taxasecond hand man, Sixth street.
Pittsbuug, March 28. Thia fore'
tion for protection until it had divided noon, while a number of workmen were
Paid for Wool, Hides and
Market
FOUND.
thu country into very rich aud very movinir a four ton safe in the Arsenal
poor classes, and now when the system bank, the foundation of the pavement
was breaking down they wero becoming trave way and tho safe precipitated to
1 aud Mora, a lady's cold watch and chain
and other oircrs ol iewrlry. Owner can have good, strong advocates for free raw the collar beneath, crushing to death
Mow it was necessary for (jeorao bohroeder.
me Uy properlyaescrlDtUK.ameana pnyiiiKiur material.
lhe others es
this notice. Apply to MATEO LIJAN, Los this party, which had exhausted all the caped.
ÜU1 lw
Alamos, N. M.
possibilities of taxation for protection.
shouid invent a now gospel, and it had
t
MISCELLANEOUS.
been announced yesterday that taxation
I huve removed my shop to the bulldlnir went
A
dally
EXPRESS.
eiprrss line
morality, taxatiou for rovenue,
of hose company No. 1, on Lmuoia aveuuo. SPRINGS Las Vegas and the Hot Sprint;.. was for
It was just
where ordors will bo received for
Packages ol all kinds carried at reasonable with incidental morality.
rates. Wagon leavesLas Vegas early ruck af- as legitimate to produce whisky as to
ternoon, returning same oreniiig. Orders muy produce pig iron. In the eyes of the
be left with Leon Bros, or Urnuf fe Thorp, Las law they were equally reputable and
Vegas, aud at the Park house, Hot Sprint.
.i.
.duij:u 1.1 HU Lw .'ii valuable. The tax on alcohol should
and Liquors.
Good
be abolished altogether. The lirst step
was the passage of this bill, and he
SOCIETIES.
and all kinds of work In my lino.
would vote for it, because he thought
it would bring about the abolition
A. F. fc A. M.
He did not expect
of taxes altogether.
NO. 9, hold, regular
LODGE.
to.
All
Promptly
CHAPMAN
Orders
Attended
C J communications the third Thursday of those taxes, it tne time were extended.
IMPORTED CIGARS.
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are would ever be paid. Ho did not want
cordially Invited to attend.
them lo be paid. He stood on the
A.
J. 1. lUl.lAiUAIIA, H
broad position that this would be the
A. A. KEEN, Sec.
first honest step toward the doctrine of
free raw material, which, in bis judgK. A. M.
NO. 3. Regular ment, was the vital question of tho age.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday of each some rcierence had been made to a
month. Visiting brethren invited to ntteud.
PALACE
SHOP
adopted last uiehl to abolish
PARLOBJARBER
J. 1. PILE, U. E. 11. r, resolution
Las Vegas.
the tax on tobacco. Ho was sorry that
Center Street,
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
action had been taken. Ho regarded it
Nicest Tnnsnrlal Barber 8hop In the city,
K. T.
as a step in the wrong direction.
liest place for Ktxid wurk.
NO. 3. lobacco was not a raw material ; it
AS VEGAS
COMMANDERY,
SON
1- Regular meeting, the second Tuesday
B. WATROUS
J
was a luxury, pure and simple. What
Bridire
Near
of eacn monin. visiung bit mjugnis cour.
he feared in regard lo Morrison's
teously Invited.
r.. t;. nr.nnmu9.
t;,
bill
was that
it might turn
TONY CA
J. J. F1TZGERKELL, Recorder.
out to be a measure for an
increase of revenue instead of its
-and llalrdress-lai OOD TEMPLARS. Tk. Good Trmnlnrs diminution.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE Ladies Shampoo by
Ho would put on the f roe
JC will meet hereafter every Tuesday night list lead, iron and copper ores, and all
at tho Odd Fellows' kali.
MKS. CAJAL.
A,
materials
raw
B.
which entered into cord
STONE, Sec'y.
tf
&
age. As lo wool he had no doubt the
removal of duty en all grades of wool
would bo the wisest measure that could
'Anakesis"!
WANTED.
adopted. Hut there wore gentlemen
Malhblé em for I'llc. be
$1, at druggista,or on his own side and the other who did
Two hundred men are wanted
DfeDSld hTmnfl Hamnl.
and
not agree with him, and all measures
Hay, Grain
AÍ."ANAKEKI!Í.,
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
.kers.Boz i41NwXgik. brought into the house must be so
ers at George William's Arcade
brodgbtin&8 to get a majority vote.
lie was in the habit of talkinc franklv
Saloon. He keeps a popular retroa Vouthful
He would abolish the duty on wool, and
tr. M.duI .nd Phrif! Vi
Ü
sort and a resting place for trav
WHtow. Vslo.bl. tnforwlion.l
he hoped there were votes enough todo
I tvr nom. car.
UManmnn
eiers.
j
it; but if not he would give it
afilil. Pri ,auJl.lMUtoog.V

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

deduction

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

Gents' Watches,
Silyer Watches,
Waltham Watches, OO JJ V33T ANOH H,
Watches,
Rockford watches,
Watches,
RANCH PROPERTY,
Springfield watches,
Ilamdcn watches,
watches.
Fine
Grants and Cattle
Sale

fin

Styles.

324 Railroad Ave,

ICE! ICE! ICE!
2.000 Tons of

Ladies Watches,

over-llowe-

PRICE 5 CENTS.

Pore Roclr
Just received a large and
fine selection of Spring
Styles of Mens', Ladies',
Misses'
and Childrcns'
Shoes, made by Sailer,
Lewis & Co., of Phila-

delphia.

From

in

iDolaiD

to 17 luches thick. For Sale at

7

REASONABLE

FIGURES.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring,

Office

EMIL BAUR,
BROWNE&IMNZANARES
1ST. HVL,
LAS VEO-.A.S.
--

theni-sulvat

f

Pits, Oils,

,

arriying daily. Call and
examine.

Bidés, Etc.,

WALL PAPER,

Tainting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St. LAS VEGAS,

Tho only Exclusive Boot and Shoo
house In tho City.

OF

JOBBERS

GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

C. H. SPORLEOER,

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Buns, Pics, Cates, Etc.,

Browne, Manzanares & Co!
SOCORRO,

RANCHE SUPPLIES

ST.

NO. 17 CENTER

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FURNITURE

Outfitting 'Goods,

And
!

,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY
mmm m

mm

ISA

J. J. Fi

MOUNTAIN ICE.
PURE Houses
Hot Springs.
loe

.

Fg

THIS LIVE

J.

THEELKS

Parlor.

Billiard

J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

le

general

Highest

rchsndise.

Pelts,

Price

REMOVED!

PLUMBING,
GASFITTING,

Wines

LAS VEGAS BEER

EGGS

J. MENDENHALL.

by the case and

&

Street,

by the ilrkin.
WILSON.
BELDEN

Cattle,

N. M

A1

ILESi
UFF.ERERA
I

'

n.

nil

..

:.

ÚlUSMi..

SOLD

BOUQ-HTAN-

SIXTH STREET.

and

PUMPS

LAS VEGAS

T. W. HAYWARD
SIXTH 8TEEET.
UIEAT

WIND-M- I

MAETIN,

O.'A..

VEGETABLE MARKET

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vcsetablrs
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prlues.

600DS DELIYERED FREE.

E. W. SEBBEN,
JEWELER

MANUFACTURING
AND

Gold and Silver Mpxlcanflllirrre roods. En'
(rravina; and repairing a specialty. Money
loauedon valuamos.
No. 20 Sixth Street.
- NBV7 MEXICO.
LAS VKOAS,

ilL

I

file.,

&

GROCERS

FIXTURES
1F8L

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

E
&C.

DEPOT FOn
13.X FOOdL
FlOUr, GrJTtXlUL
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.
THE BEST

MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Warehouses onllailroad Track,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Xji-í- 3

Bun

"VE3C3r-3Lí-

ana

S

Boil Asiéd

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops,
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED

THE

L LS,

E
PErC WÍI

Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
and Jewelry.

33 13 US 3F5L

is second to none in the market.

AND

BAKERS LEIFINGER & UOTIIGEB, PROPS.
- Las Vegas, N Iff.
Vogas, Orders Solicited.

of Las

Hi.

HAVE
In a
Aiv.v. in .tnck ftverrthtnir ta be found
fiR..ntnra and lire now reooivlnic weekly
see
and
Uo
vegetables.
poultry, fish fid
them In their elegant store, northwest oorner
or riaia.

a,

ROCCO A1IELLIO,
Dealers in all kinds of

LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE
CHEAP AKD FINEFruits, Fancy Groceries. Nuts.
-

HVC.

LIVE STOCK AND

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

:

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And Alt Kinds of

Jobbing a .Specialty.
LAS VEGAS, N. M

BRIDGB STREET.

ftutThisOutf
s.lli.lllll.rla.ml.,
lihan.ntthlnu alatln

!..

HABIT
of

IMjtitrr

wnlnrat miillctu

ri'rs'Vavdr"sJ
w lrft Utf. .

.. 19

MdendTflrro

ft. .UUL,

101 Of HODS

fiOLDiN

IIJ MONET, la Cm Month.
Anarica. NtfthiUtOrUimr.

opiums
Stall
M.

Recant Id n wttfe Tf R

ftflkn

lb.

h
JUsMcl

wMn7

NEW

TA.B VEQAtí,

ACEaCICO- -

nd two vear rid hplfors. Five thousand brad o7 one nd two
Fnnr thousand head of ww
calvo. nd one vear old brlfcn. Fifty thou
T.n ttamirnn'l head of cow.,
rewr old toi-- r
Six thousand Mock and saddle hone.
Tobe
kiirt farad of Now Mexican Mortno .hsop.
.nywben-lnTexaao- r
New Mexico. Kanchea,
100
moat
not
than
Ma
,ld mm delivered
and wntor front-.- , granta of Its) to Üü0,uü acres, good titles, chuap, and on easy terms.

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

- If.M. hew

-

Las Vegas,

AGENT,

LAND

OFFICC BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

Next to First National Bank.

BUT TEE Smokers' Articles.

P. 0.

JAL.

Watrous, -

All kinds of roods

-

r

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

S.

SECOND HAND STORE.

S.

HÉ

lili VÉ,

I havo all kinds of i household: goods and
everything else kept in a

luiiico
-- AND-

mm

Bed Spring Manfg Co.

IS
-AND NATUKB
Will adnrn herself In her richest garb. Man
will do the sam., .nd the best plaoa
to get your SPUING HUIT

I. at

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
kinds
AND PILLOWS of
MATTKKS9ES
made tfiomor and In .took.
Orleos.
very
beat.atall
HKDBPKlNUSof the
WINDOW bllADES, any color, made and
MILLIARD

TAULLS recovered and set up.

S TERING
UPHOL
done. OalKnW.ee our largo lot of
neatly
sample (roods at all prices.
AWNINOH puttip and repaired.
KUKNH'MIK repaired and polished.
PICTUKU FltAMBi made to order.
Moa, hair, wool, ootton and excelsior constantly on band.
Moods notln stock furnished on short notice.
Call and examine our guods aud prices before buyiiur eUcwbcro.

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
No.

417 Grand Ave.,

BSTABUsHMgtrr

or

FRANK LEDUC.
now bas the finest line

of pleoa goods south
of Denver, and Is prepared
oompete)
In style and make with the best
eastern b ousts.
Patronise Home Industry. - Wed Side,

He

-

CHOP

Bridge Street,

CORN

'

FEED.

P. TEAMBLY
Is now preparad to tell CHOP CORK FEKD
at lowest market price, at th. grist mill, north
of the brldga. Call on or address

P.

ttt

TRAMBLY.

LAS TBQAS, NEW MEXICO,
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A. A. & J. H. WISE
Heal Estate LeerLts.
RANCHES

FOB SALE.

and

ImproTed and
Unimproved

.

Write for Information.

Cattle, Sheep,
Gold

Silver.

and Business
Mica

Houses

V.
au.-cii-

aid

.,.

!

v

Copper Mines

FOR RENT

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

-

i

CORNER SIXTH AND BOüGLká STS., LAS VEGAS,

M.

Las Vegas.

fnrnncn in llm nllhirs (if

tllCSQ

tSc Oo,

TO

Pianos Organs
9 g

-

..1

4 W

ravollnir'' jren and citizens of Lns Vegas
will hud my table the best in the territory.
1

FRESH OYSTERS
AND

EVERYTHING IN SEASON
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

j.S
U.

ii

9

dele-initi-

!

rccou-lzi.--

main-lainln-

-

Urldge St., East of First Sational Hank, Las Vegas.

MEW IvlEXICO
OAITITAZj STOCK $230,000.

LaS VEGAS,

N, M.

lavoroi
are
of those
corrupt and bad methods and wishes
ot tho rings hut tho migues nave
the money and make lots of noise.
There seems but little doubt, how
ever, that their schemes win not
carry and right and justice will conic
out ahead. Santa Fe Kevicw.
The above, coming from the most
notorious ring that ever went unhung,
reminds ono of the story of the man
who was run over by a swill cart.
When asked by a friend, who hastened
to his assistance, if he was badly hurt,
he replied: "Yes, my arm is broke,
my shoulder is out of joint and I've
lost two teeth, but I don't mind that.
It's the idea of being run over by that
n
garbage cart that
infernal,
hurts mo the worst."

nil I U'U

LOPEZ BACA
of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Is ins lip any longer or his head

more bare?

This is called Catron's legislature,
but this will be tho last ono by that
name, the people ever pray.

Bl'llxeck Catron even

commitnds
tho widows and priests to do him
homage and prevails upon
members to help him in his legislaweak-knee-

Largo an.onnt of best lumber constantly 'on hand.
OHlcc north of HHiIkc street station. Las Vena, N. M.

General number dealers.

Hates low,

CEHTER ST.,

B.

LAS VEOAS.

GATE CITY
Coal Mining

Leather and Findings.

cheap.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO OEDEK.
&c

Packard. E.

C.

Burt and

M- -

D. Wells & Co.

CORNER

AND
STREET
OENTEE
GEAND AYENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEAI.EHS

IN

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LA.RD

,

EATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Vegas, lr.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

XjCIS

3VE

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

1

V

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPTJLAH; HOTEL

NEW MEXICO,

placed In pcrfict order and Is kept In first-cla- ss
More visitors cao be accommodated than bv any other hotel in town.

Tklt large bouse has recently bee

2H.

33.

4. in yes-1- 1
From our Santa Fe special
tcrday's Gazette it wil be seen that
a bill has passed both houses of the
legislature, which disincorporates the
cities of Socorro and Las Vegas.
Whether the assembled ignoranccand
concentrated cussedncss denominated
tho territorial legislature lias ever
thought to examino the law on the
subject ol disincorporating cities or
not is unknown, ana whether aa a
body it could understand the mean
ing of a plainly stated fact should it
attempt the task of investigating the
matter, is equally problematical. For
i.
.i.'U llllUllUULlUil Ulfii,ni
UUU
tUU IUI
llllll 1.,1..
oi
fine section, oeing section
inter 88, article 13, of the compiled
lawi a of New Mexico, which relates to
cities, is hero inserted. It reads as
.

Any citv incorporated under this
act or any special act, heretofore or
hereafter passed, may, by a vote of
s
of tho legal voters of such
city, give up its charter, or disincor-atSuch question shall bo submit
ted to vote by tho common council at
despatch any rcenlar city election, upon the
petition of at least ono hundred legal
voters of such city, and it shall be
voted upon in the manner provided
in section six of this act. Provided
thev have settled all indebtedness
against the city, who so voted to dis
incorporate themselves.
Section six, referred to above, simp.
It states what the form of the ballots
snail be and the manner of making
returns, and need not be quoted
here.
style
legislature
tho
Now,
if
enacted
.tho.
which
above
was a lawful body, (which is not dis

sill

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing dono with neatness and
Sceond band goods boiiirht and sold.

BABT

LAS VEOAS DISINCORPORATED.

follows:

!,

GLASSWARE,

Amoko the many different charges
preferred ngoinst Judge Axtcll at
Washington tho following is copied:
"That on tho 19th day of November,
1SW!. he induced Alex. Frost. U. S.
register at Santa Fe. to go to George
lhckox, a litigant before tho court,
and say: 'Unless you get somebody
beside Downs (his then attorney),
nothing can be dono for you.' llickox
refused to employ other counsel, and
the judge has ever since refused to try
his case. Is o charge liau ever been
preferred against Downs."

;.,(,,;..

DEALEU IN
FTTH-NITTTHJE-

Ocu snecial from Santa Fo at 10 p.
m. last night indicates that none of
tho rumn council excent Valdez have
joined or are likely to join tho band
x nomas is
ot Thomas, the dictator,
a better financier than ho has been
given credit, for. lie never buys more
than ho needs, simply because it is

Taylor, Proprietor.

SOLD AGAIN.
As tho territorial legislature has
gradually progressed from bad to
worse under tho dictation of Tom Ca
tron and his imbecile tools, the people
have become moro and more nervous
as to the results of the session, and
have by protest, remonstrance and petition attempted to control its actions,
and, when the crowning act of its
heathenish course was attempted
tho passage of tho capítol building
bill they took more decided steps
and urged tho withdrawal of the two
honest members of tho council, so
that no quorum would be left to consummate the devilish scheme that had
been begun. Hut tho plan has signally failed. The Chaves council,
which has been abused by Tom Ca

fa
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V
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MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
tax A KSS Wabúh Atpmvo, Chicago. I1L

c&?

SO20"

Foundry and Machine Shop

Lb

TIio Tin-En- s'
Grins ts
sued March arid Sept., each
year: 21 tJ pages, tijxllj
inches, with over 3,ÍOÜ
a whole picillustrations
ture callery. (jives whole- Bale prices direct to contimrrs on nil cikk'.s
for personal or family use, Teiid hew
to order, ami gives exact cost of everything you uso, tat, rinnlc, wear, or have
fun with. Those invahiah'.o books certain information gleaned from the map
kets of the worlJ. Wo will mail a copy
Free to any aihlross upon rccei of the
postage 7 cents. Letushcarlioinjuii.
Respectfully,

Iron WORKS,

S

OVO. AXXLi03Xr

u.iructto

nd havlrty

now lu ruuDlnc order,

urmurefwiu uiouaivu.

Mill
A

will do all work lu Uieirlioe wi

Alivia

SISK.UIIIC OHU

Will DHtO

Milling Machinery

d

specialty aud will build and repair Mcam enrnes. pumps, pullc., kanRcis, shaftinr wring lnaudrcus, boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron mining, bono., ulanina and
bolt cutting . Their

WILL MAKE

FOTTILTIDIRSr

on Columns, Fences, atove Orates, Backs, Lintels Bash

Weights, 8tove, Lids, logs, window
UsanUUipa. Holler Fruuta, Wheels. FInlons, Htalrs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts,
setting, Htove Bowls, Etc. In fact maaet anjininí of cast lion. Give thtm t call aud sa é
money and delay,

FOll

CASH PAID

OLD

CAST

IRON.

O. O. SCHAEPER.
DBALEU IN

IM.klAUU.UUU

$2.00 per Ton.

s;Uktusoitiai!uvelu!w.e.

' Address DR.

nv 'fin; iu;un uonv ksi.akhhd,
Ol'KII. ST1í:M;TIII:m:I." Kn-.- , inn

Xjfia.

iti

Hours, Day or Night.
VBQAH,
333 XV ME3CICO
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"Anakesis"rpKM
n infallible cure lur I'iIi-b- .
Price $1, at drui-gistor
U rnt prepaid
It mall, fcnmplo
tifrei. Ad."ANAKKSN

ilakcr.lloi i;418.Newlort

from Yoothf'il Iiiiprndunce, consing
s.
Nrvoni iehilityt Mental and Phyai- i oal Weaknsuu Valuable information''
ift
I fur home ourelVce. Unod'iyearssuo- - Wja
f ttOTfnllj Xr.A.aOiintUux242L;hioaeo
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tended to.

Guarant eed.

W, H. BURNETT,
Whdli'BHlo and Hetall Dealer.
AHEK,
:KrUUB.
BFT.T, ant. other KLErrme
TLEtTKO VOLTAIC
Wo will pcfitl on Thirty Iayi
Trial, TO MKN, YOITXrt Olt OM), who nra snfTcrin
from Nervous Iikiui.itv, Lost Vitality, nnd thoat)
diitcasnii of a J'kkhonal Natprk rsultiiur freí
AiiL'sks nnd OTiiBiii.'ArHBS. Spivdy nOii'l' nnd coir.

ilcte roHtoratinn to IIkaltii, Viooit nnd Maniiool
Bead atoncc lur li lustra tcdrouiylilut
Co.,

Marshall,

dtdi?

lllUitiu

ii i 'Il

i

1 1

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Bubber Hose, Pumps, Fin
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Uil Fixtures. Chimneys. Eto.

froe. AdUrcsfl

Voltaic Belt

ranw

Also, a full line of Wrought

tiUAKAhTKKD.

Mica

Gas

SIXTII STHlüüT. next door to Ban"Miguel Bank. LAS VEQA8, N.
-T- -ts.

.IS
W

m

f

DR.

S

II
I

Qas

Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haztun Steam Heater Co.

Plumbing,
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Successors to Weil & Craaf,

Commission Merchants,

DRY GOODS.

DBALEnB
EEFORE

And a Heavy Stock of

e

Lfóí Every

Headstones
So,tlsr-ctior-

MILLINERY

nn

Work of
turn
mum

And Granite

And

On tho Plaza.

OF

Cemetery

Marble,
Stone

k

General

CHARLES ILFELD

CHADWICK

S.

MAMCTACTURM

JOHN Manager,
WYSIAN,

int..ri-thii- r

ina. U:i lu' v mt r;iry. t h.ntiyniMT uro
l'.i r: t
':'v i:,. Y
il,

r.ti'.iuTt

'i

Agents Wiiutrtd iu every
Town in the Territory.

Louiii&u. Mg:

4 CO..

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

i. ry

Address all Communications to

WARD

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

WEAK. liNQEVELOPED:PARTS

tniL'

This Coal j;s unexcelled
by any LUturninous Co d
in the United Suites.

UWIIM

a.ost notd and aceeuful tpeciallsts In the U. Si
now retired l tor Umcureof JVervow. DeOUUVt
eoa. seal
tMwt .TfaxAood. iTMtiKaiiuil
UnisguiacaanUit,

Cars

in Raton for

E.W.

Sj

KiWil-

Company.

low-dow-

desire.

DEALEU IN

Agent for Burt

The Gazette was informed yester
day that Judge Axtcll said tho legislative assembly could disincorporate
the city of Las Vegas, lio may have
said so and he may not, but the Gazette never took much stock in the
judgo's legal opinion "nohow."

Now that tho Catron assembly lias
got fairly to work as tho old man inon the Equaro, and open day tended it should in tho first place, let
them pass a bill to pay the $20,000
tertio indebtedness, $200,000 or$:00,-00- 0
for tho Española railroad and any
BHIDOE HI'., W.LAS VEOAS,
other measure of the kind Catron may

0. A. KATHBTTN,
Boots, Shoes,

d

ture.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Ohris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of eames, conducted
and night

1, 18SJ.

Vt'M. UitKioEN, Chairuiau.
mittee,
& Caskets
Wax PltosT, Secretary.
RUN OVER BY A SWILL CART. Metallic & Tecfl CofCcs
Santa Kh, N. M., February 22, 18Í4.
congeneral
Under thedireelion ol the last
The now town rings of Las Vegas
vention the following rules aro prescribed for
and Albuquerque are subsidizing
tnn holding ol county conventions:
held not newspapers and endeavoring by brib1. County conventions are to b
less than nor more than 40 days before the ery and
threats to defeat legislation.
meeting of tho territorial convention, and
whenever practicable, It Is recommended that- Tho stiliishiie.is and corruption oi
ueuay
county conventions tie hold ou tuositn
these rings is great. Nothing, except
roru the Uil or iilay, lust,
it is gotten up by them and subserves . II fi.nii.nla oiiflo,. ,i,' nh,,i.ii W htlvil thn
i. County conventions must bo co'npoed
prices.
lirtit attcntinn at
of delegates chosen at precinct mass conventheir purpose, will bo allowed lo
siitii'lni-iorildonf. Open nlKht and
tions.
They openly and unblush-ingl- y lay. All on i is by tulcitiaph
promptly atx. rnimtt commltteca will nmtngo for nnd stand.
declare that they care not for tended to.
oall all precinct and county conventions, and
appoint times and places thereof. Ills rec- the interests of the territory and are
ommended that where there Is no good reason determined to so show tho people of
to the contrary ewunty conventions ue bom at
Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
tho territory that as the new town
theoounty seats, and that precinct convenand Douglas Avenue.
tions be held upon tbo sumo day In each rings of Albuquerque and Las Vegas
comity.
We
4. Where no committee exists tho memlier will, so must the territory act.
New Mexbo
of the territorial committee for such county- know that the better class of citizens LAS VEOAS
is charged with the duties of the county cornplaces
the
not in

V. unoa

Lorenzo Lopez.

Proprietors

2VT.

Embalming a Specialty.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
P. O. Box 304.

3r.

INCOttPOHATED AI ÜD8T

i.iitnr-,imin-

in Exchange

VEGA8I

II. WESTER
LCnnhS
president- Rupcrlntcndeut.
JOHN HKSS, General Mauaycr,

tW(

píiin. Giniitn.1 thorn am imsimsins who
A. MABCELLJNO.
T. O. MEEHIN.
would drive a dagger to the heart of
THE LARGEST
an onnoncnt when ins uacK was
turned.
SUNDAY AND WEEKLY
WHOLESALE AND ItKTAIO I K A LEUS IN
TELE RING TO THE FRONT.
Amonsr
other business transacted in
Southwest.
.
Circulation in the
the council at Santa Fe, Tuesday.was
tho introduction of the lollowing
resolution :
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
"Kesolvcd, by the legislative conn
A terrltnriHl convention of the republican
party I hereby called to be held at Santa t o, cil of tho territory ol isew aiexico.tiiat
n Kntiinlav, May li. to aeleot two delegates we tender our sympathy to the people
and two alternate, to the republican imtlona)
of Han Miguel county, and further
convention, to be held at tte elty ol (jmcaifo,
18H4. The several counties of the torJuneX
more regret the loss ol tlieir legal rep
V
rifcSESÍ
1
v'.
r.' i:
lllory arc entitled to represeatalluu as lolluws.
rescntative.
:
..12
Taon,
.... 6 Hernnllllo .,
The people arc not prepared to ut
..12
III.) An Iba
.... Valencia....
.. 8 ter a hcartyrespon.se to tne resolution,
8 socorro
Hantu Fo
.. 8 considering the source from which it
.... 4 Dona Ana..
Collax
a Grant
.. 5
Morn
4 comes. Had the council resolved that
14
Lincoln.
San Mliruel..
A full rittoniliinín nf del L'ales U earnestly
Whereas, the rinar has bought up t
desired. County cominlltei siiie reiiieted ti rump council it makes no dillereiicc
of
boldlnir
th
tor
make proper arranireuients
as to the whereabouts ol Senator ivci
county conveullous and the soloist Ion of
rules piouiulitated ler. the nconlc of Las Vegas must in
aeeorillDK to th
herewith. I' nder a rule adopted by the lust voluntarily have responded amen to
d
yeni ral convention no proxy can bo
unless bold by a rcslileut of tho same the truthfulness of the statement. Jt
tutinty as the delegate for wlioni the holder oí is not. however, necessary that such
the proxy ansutncs to aet. All citUens who an announcement be made by that
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc. are
In favor of ifixá Kovcnnneiit, of
the public faitn and credit, protection bodv. There are not ten honest, sen
to American labor and American Interests, the sible men in the territory today who
t
tliu laws and the main
Inst
Also. Harps, Accordeons Guitars, Violins. String and Band In- tenance of absolutenf cijiinllty of civil and po- are not thoroughly satisfied of it al
persona
to
born under our tliur ready, flow lung the people win
all
rlirlita
litical
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
ornaturallzed nccordinu; to the laws of the peacefully submit to such things is a
and, are invited nnd requeted to take part in
(ho precinct and county conventions, which problem which time alone can soive
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
will Ih' helil to select delegates to tho convenbut the signs of the times are porten-tiouhereby called.
Old
Payments.
tion
Taken
Pianos
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly
of a coming storm.
Hy order of the Kepubl'enn territorial com-

t

J. Ff. GALE, PROP.

I ;

i

LAS VEG-A-

ST

uu-air-

GRANTS.

RealEstate,

pitted), there can bo no question as to
the manner nv which a city nmsi uc
disincorporated while that law remains unrepealed, for tho law, the
game law tnat jiroviues ior uie incor- ISTABUSUED IrtTÍ.
cities, specifically declares
fioration of shall be disincorporated.
Published by Tbt Guette Company of
,
:
.1
c
even
jfiw,i.ihm,
uif mij .i.tñjmn
in mo
Lu Vegas, N, M.
kind, it is a principle
this
of
Vegas
In
In
Poitoffloe
Lu
the
Entered
which has been settled by Uiller- ts second class matter.
I ennromn enlirts that the same
agency which brings a corporation in
TEIIMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
to existence musi ue eitipioyeu iu
TUII.
BT
it.
fitioo nro inrnrinratcd bT
"... HOW
Dally, by mall, one year
IK)
. 6
the people, and the people must dis- Daily, by mm i, six momo
Daily, by mail, thro, mourns.
lncorjioraiutiieiii. jiut n it uu uuum
riailv t,v furrier, rmr week
. 8 (i ted that the recpjft act of tho legisla
Weekly, by mail, one year
M)
1
.
turn ilisiuonrjsVíratinsr Las Vecas am
Weekly, l' y mal', six momna.
. 1 DO
Weakly, by mall, three muntbji
Socorro ifiXegal, it only relieves tho
legislature of the charge of ignorance
onappU
known
made
ADVERTISING ratee
and not that of perfidy. When a
catino.
stnnsin and interferes
the
lnfurm
requested
to
are
City subscribers
... ,,-.- . .1
. ..
with the private ati'airs of a community
v. ,hn
OU1UV
j .if
lu vnav ,
rilllilij
paper, or lack ol attculion on the part of too or municipality without tne consent
U III,-- n.
... . j
of its people and against tncir wisnes
- y
nciunii.inajD
it. Tiernotrates tn nntracre on that Deo
iu,.Ui.n i.tit mint inHiHt umn the writer pie almost without a parallel in the
Signing his name to the same. Those having
grievances iray nna saiiBiHcunn m wur wr annals ol legislation. 10 attempt me
or,it,l Lili toiil rI.iiiiiipiI those who
uinns upon their own responsibility.
Address all communication!!, whether ol a supported it as cither imbeciles or
knaves, but this unwarramauie inter
THE GAZETTE COMPANY.
N. M

THE GAZETTE.

-- AFTER

ND

1

Electric Applltncu art irnt on 30 Days' Trltl,
TO MEN ONLY, YCUNQ BR OLD,
XTTHO aro
from Nrrvoos Dkrimtt,
Vitality, Lack or Nichvk Ftre ahu
W
iUtK, Wastiso WBAltNiiriBKs, and nil those üist asi-if & 1'krhokal N a Tim it rcBiilfliitf from Ahurak and
THXR Cacsks. iHM'ciy p'li.-- and complete rt'sto
ration of HhalthA luoitand Manhood Huarantku.
Tiie grandcHt diajovery of tho Ninftftfnth C."itury.
iuQj at once fur lllustiaUxl Pamphlut f roe. AiidreU
V31TAIC BEIT CO.. MARSHALL, MICH.

I3NT

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
NEW MEX CO

LAS VEGAS.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PEED AJSD SALE STABLE
Wesit'Xj

SHUPP&CO

XJa.e)

Successor to W. II. Hhupp

H. W. WYMAN,

AND DEALEU IN

tron s outlit lrom hrst to last, and
which has time nnd again sworn eter- Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
nal vengeance on Catron and his folBoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
lowers, has joined hands with tho Ca
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Antron outlit and thus enabled them to
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
complete their fiendish work. That
t lacksmlths's
this wag an act of tlieir own volition
Tools,
induced by puro motives cannot be
believed by any one. That there
were means used to accomplish tho Oab Aah nd Illcknrv Plsnk. fotilar Lumbr,
Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
end sought asido from the prayers of Spokes, Felloes,
Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
priests and widows will be doubted by Tontnies,
wagón ami now noonwer aim irmi
none. WiJI Valdez and his colleagues Forg ings Keen on hand a full stock of
dare to faco their constituents and
declare that they were not impelled
to this act hy. mercenary purposes? Carriages, Wagons, Buckboardsa
They will hardly possess the check.
It is the most dastardly act of their a 1..
nwtava and havn Vnr.F Tnhlnle.
lives. They have sold out tho interbunio, and keep the money In the Tar- ests of tho territory and enabled the mle at
aIso Atrent for A. A. Cooper's Celobratefl
Santa Fe ring to accomplish its nefarious design. It is recorded in holy Steel Skein W anona.
writ that in the benighted ages in the
morning of tho w orld, Judas Iseariot
sold his Savior for thirty pieces of silver
but it remained lor Inocencio Valdez,
tho champion of good government,
MANtjrAETCKim OF
in tho afternoon of tho nineteenth
century to see Judas' thirty pieces
Wares,
ni Sheet
and go him several better. Tho eun
of dawning civilization hid his faco in
grief and shame at tho results of
Hoofing and Spouting and llcpalrs made on
Judas' treachery; tho declining sun short
notice.
of the nineteenth century should veil
East of Shupps's wagon chop.
his face and weep at this act of the
champion of tho rights of tho people I, AS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
of New Mexico, and should refuse to
shine, till, like Judas, ho put an end
to his miserable existence.

Vegsia,

Dealers in Horses and Mulos, aluo Fine Buggies aad Carriajres for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Spriiiga and other Points of Interest. The Finest. Livery
untntsin tne territory.

OF

MANUFACTURERS

and

Bolioving that the most acceptable and
useful Premium that can be oficred to our
'".hscribers is a metropolitan nowspape'.
oplete with the news of the day, we
have made arrangomonta with the proa
prietors of the

H

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
W Ha McBraver,
T. B.
PViamrin trnoa
Winoa nrA

Ripy,

W, S. Hume.
A1a

"Rm-nHio-

Pnrar

on "Poo

BAR FIXTURES.

.

CIGjARS
IMPOETED and- DOMESTIC
-

Las Vegas,

ISTew

Mexico.

.

WHOLE SALK AND RETAIL

10

PATTY,

ft bp

ta

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE

THEODORE RUTENBECK,

two-third-

e.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And All Rinds of

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
OBIDOB 8TBEKT.

LAS VEGAS,

giutThisQut

IS

N. M

Tloftim to ttr with TFN
you'U trot by mall

GTS. &

a qoldem

ifii arnoo&f

fWwIIl UiyuumMttat MONET, In Otw Month,
thnsuivt)iLnif eliwln AwifrlrfL ADHoliit4K'trtAtiiLv.
tted.KjiU. M. lfuun.i3UrwMiwichbUi, Vori.

Contains just such information
concerning New Mexico as vou
are always lieing asked lor . You
should subscribe for it,and when
vou find it in your postofflcebox
every "Wednesday, send it to that
party who has been asking the
most questions during the week.
That is the way to help the coun
try along, or rather to help the
people along to the country.
Call at the Gazette office and
have your name.

Willi

THE

IDFL

Gazette.

'

S-

CLUB

TJO-GI- S
FIRST. NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

The regular subscription

pries of our

paper is
DAILY

$3,

WEEKLY

$10,

Row, we will furnish

BOTH

PAPERS

FOR

ONE YEAR"
"Bird's-Ey-

(Including the magnificent
View of California," especially tiawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

'

$10 50,

WEEKLY

e

$3 50,

PJ3BYEAB.

Xjnm Vogas.

Now Meatloo
Paluts and

Has Just opened bis new stock of Druprs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
Oils, Liquors, Tobáceo and Ciarnrs.
the Prescription traders
laTThe most careful attention Is given to common
sense truss
Bole axent for New Mexico for tbe

STAJÜH EXCHANGE."
FEED

End

SIEE

S T.1UL Eb

DON ROBERT OAKLEY,

Both papen lout to one or two
o
.
optional with the lubscriber.
IN THE CITf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAÜEFÜL DHIVEUS.
LIVEHY
FINEST
NIC
The 8AN FBANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
KI03 TOK COMMEltOIAL MBS. HOKSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT ANDSOI.lt.
(8 page.) isthe most widely distributed
Las Vi'icas, N. Bl
SIXTII STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,
,
and meritorious weekly on the Pacific
coast. It ii the weekly edition of that
iterling r newspaper, THE MORNING
CALL, whose reputation among newsand whose cirpaper men is world-widculation Is exceeded by only one sows
paper (the Chicago News) west ot New (
N. E. Cor. Bridge St.
York. We take pleasure is offering our
Hepresonts American and English capitalists
subscribers this golden opportunity to
who desire to Invest in ranches and oattl..
Who have suoh
Those
obtain the news from abroad as well i
home.
that at

SNUG.

19

RESTAÍURANT!

SAMPLE

COKES

SEST FREE.

Address all orders to
GAZETTE,

Lu Vegas

ew Ueste

Oysters in everv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars at the bar.

Bitty Burton, Fro.

GEO. W. HILL,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

Denver. Colo.

Property for Sale

and desire speedy and satisfactory negotiation would do well to confer wl'h me at once,
giving full description. Bent of reference,
given In all parts of the country. Address,

460 12 Lawrence St., Denver,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY. MAROH 27. 1884.

:.'IE'The
No.

Kearney Street, San Francisco, CaL j
Treats
Ornóme, Bpecial aud Pmvat
11

iu
fUB

WITH

W

ONDKHFUL

SUCCESS.

The Great English

111

BEMEDT
Is ft certain cure for
Debility
Nervous

lot

Snrplus Fund

-

l r rive.

100.000

.

-

25,000

,r

aaepart.

itl
""').

9:00 p. m.
0 30 a. m.
6:Ifi
m.

p. m.

X:45
:im

r

I

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
Ami eoimfmenlir nvniv Knm.it
un
"t. vj
an

p. m.
4:S5 p m.

11

ANUIAOS KJt.iSCJl.
6:10
a. m -. S:.VI .r
n m .eris
" m- . . .a... m.
i
a. in., B:ioa.
not springs o:a
a. i:tap.m., ana s:usp. m.
Tne Pecos unit ttnrt nuwnm tnnll tuiok.
boards. carrvllnr Dassenirars. leave the iMis- tolttee on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
ArricAn
'i'ii.aiiHV
Hiuruinm hi i n nhvi
ana ouiurauy evenings.

aim inn can.

v

i

"

ruuayui

'"f PnniphlHl

DR.

The Most Perfect Made.

nrd list of questions.

ALLEN'S

DISEASE

CURED

eas

STEELE

DULsK,i

Aim

Mimiof Wüf.'nnol DnnWL

Van

Men, who r
hoeffeots of youthful
ort"xcessi
nmaturor years, Nervous
Fhu?af ñ
l'llity, Lost Manhood, etc. KemcSber
the

this morning by the striking non
rs. Troops were eallod out and
DÜI1 the crowd, killinir nun niun
ana wounaing several.

OF XjLS VEGAS.

Middle-age- d

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in...
Surplus Fund

I

... $200,000

....
...

M,O0P

20,000

Lonion, March 20. -- Tho latest iul- vicos irom lonauin stnte ili'it.
ui tuo royai lauiuy ot Annum lias been
i lm
convicted
of uroiuotinir
.,f
,
:
.
"
i
anu oeen nangeu,

DIRECT01Í8;
My

Iloaiiiini F.iper ence

m. a.

h"?nltHÜe.M,,lil,ÍT,m ,n char,fB "f tvo """"nR
to treu
all nrivaie
. .
. WUn l'VKnll.,n
lll'UlllfN

DlHonsea

útero. J

By Western

ssnclated Press.
ALBANY. March 2(1
In thn nauimhlv

a out was quasuod today regulating the
saie 01 oieomargerino and other substi- tuies lor butter. The main feature is
-

SANTA, 3PE.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITOKY.
i.;

Kearney St.. s,m Fra0guo 'Cft

,c,wrHl,O3d""y'Bt0

voniu;

8

0ffl
BanUÍrTlO

Capital..
Surplus..

H. H. Scoville
double:

I'iledilviiHf

Einrincs,

u,.it

iWer

SECOND

centrators, Ruastlng Cylinders, Ore Cars, and

'"-"-

t.

miIOHSL BANK

Or NEW MEXICO.
. ; N.
.

General llacliinerv

SANTA FK
Cnnllfll nalH i

I

Surplus and

'

'"III

,C0

proliüj.'.".;;;"."'.";""-

-

,

Mi

speetlullvsolieits the

l

fatronugc-olthcpubl-

VEO-AS- ,

IT. IC,

fi'

DODGE

PALMER,

CHICAGO, ILLS.,
MANUFACTURERS

20. In tho
suit ot KUen Leahy against Archbishop
Williams, for the recovery of money
deposited with tho Catholic Augustitii- n society, tue jury today rendored a
veruici lor the plaintili of f 1,240, with
interest, the lull amount sued for. An
appeal win oe taken. It is claimed this
yormcc is especially important,
and
win largely atlect the title of Catholic
ciiurcn property in Jüew JSuirland if
susiainoa oy the upper courts.

Minos and Mill Bnppllos

furnished at low
rumps, ltock Drills,
y'.P'nf.
tacking, Wiro and

BOOTS AND SHOES

H. H. SCOVILLE, Mail Orders Solicited.
51 nnd 53 w
su f:i,i(.n!?0.

o

$600.00

IWUUH

B, DE

GUHO'S

Hundred dollars
bo
palil by tue Northern Jew Mexico will
.stock-rowers association fur tho arrest and con- any person or persons ifuilty uf
stealiiuf, brandlnir or delncinii anv brand or
earmark of any cultle or horses bclonulsgto

AT WARD

HOUSE.

N.

M.

Toi-ihs-b

s a s o. o o

J

,,aoies- - and gontlcrnen's

class Monday and
o'clock. Six weeks.

Thursday evenings, at B
twice a wonlr
Ladles
00
Gentlemen
v w
Young ladles' misses' and masters' class,
satuidiy at n. m.. and Wedna,inva
a

.4

REWARD.

,.."""""'

Ñltwu.ki nii
reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
for llirther infitrnintlrtn ...nl.
u var" ui
mr?!'H;j
will bo paid by the Northern Now Mexico ro(Jr,n'i Oi "
""seuuiai & Abrutnow
Stuck Growers' Association for Information ri.,Ui.
s iiuvei.v JC'iuporiain.
which shall lead to the arrest and eonvletion
of any person or persona nuilly of steallntr,
ni

A

"'..."

.

-

TWO STORES

Cleirally branding or defaciiur any brands or
ear marks of any stock beloiifc'liuf to members
of the association.
Also, tor illegally burntiiR tho frrass pon
which the stock belonging to members of the
ussociaiion range.

!

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.

C. D WOOL WORTH,

REASONABLE PRICES.

Chairman Executive Committee.

HOTEL, WH. MALBtEOlIF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Eetail Dealer In

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

UAttjN

F.rst Class in all its Appointment.

55

AND SADDLES

I

the Sheriff and ExOfllelCollector
of llie Territorial and Count j Rev- Mines. Lands and Ranches
enue In Man MiKiicI County.
Where undisputed title can be given within
NOTICK,
that bavins sixty days or less from
the close of negotla
rHEHEDT toGIVE
prepare a list In alphabetio- -

Of

niupjerui an uuiiiiiiuvui lerritorini, county lions,

and school taxes in the count v of San MIkucI,
New- - Mexico, from the year 1H7B to March 1.
181, In order to comply with the provisions of
the act of the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico, approved March 1, 1883,
which requires the collector to offer for sale at
auction ou the first Monday of March, or If for
good reasons he cannot make the sale on that
then on tho tlrst Monday of April nf tbe
ame year. Hut after tho conclusion of said
list I met with ditlleultles to comply with the
law, said dilUuultles couslstinv as follows, t:

Slíví,v;ondie:;fJi!.íf!
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
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By Western
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WANTED BY

JOHN W. BERKS

lr.

T.

JH.
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CONTRA TOR AND BUILDER,

The

Olllco and shop on Main street,

Alert.

buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

WB1TE FOE PEICELIST.

&

COCHRAN,

-- MANTJFACTURKB

OF

lcpbono connections.

By Western Associated
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banta le, New Mexico.
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C. SCHMIDT,

General blackamlthina-anAvenue, opposite Lockhart
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Co.
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PLANING
LAS VEGAS,

-
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NEW MEXICO

kinds of dressing, matohlnir and turnlnir
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North oí the (ras works.
hank Ouuin, Proprietor.
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11
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tnan ot
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stoimich without effect.
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them, write to the proprietors,
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Departure In Med
.urine
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Treatment with,,,,. u.u..
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thousands of testimonials;
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
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21S Hln.o St.An,
ask for .hem.
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KOKR it CO., of ths BoeNTirro AntrarcAif, erw.
unuo wiwti an r.fMicitini inr l'tiintn,
Trad
Murks, Copyritrhts. for the United 8t utos, Canada,
Kiitfltind, Knint, UermMiy.eta
Hand Bookattout
raMMUi sent Tree. Tlilrtjr-ipve- n
ymre exjwrieno.
PttlfntHobtelnetl thmiieh MUNN k CO. are noticed
UI tho HCIKNTik'IfJ AHEIUPAN. thm krwMf fwwtl .nrl
hi oat widely circulated sclent iflo tmver. 3.20 a Vakp.
eplendld
iBraTlnK and IntrUnR In.
ÍWwkly.
Hpecimon cony of the Set rut i tic A mera
,.,
u...
AriHrota M1TMU
fr.m
Auxkioan O Hi oo, Siil Broadway, Sew York.
.
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unnerved,
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u
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MÁRSTON
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remedy go.,
Tort,

8L, N

VVeaKNervoii.sMen

IVom

V,
, BJf.u 2
Dr. Spinney -- 11 üñ
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n
overy,case of sominal weakness, or private dli:
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usdertakes and falls to euro.
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immiING CIJi.AN
OM ntlKT

-- with It-s-

ursílí Iirasít Facilites
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As well as all Kinds of Inks

MEN

Thore are many of the aire of thlrtv
who are troubled with too frenueiit tn o..It,.
ton of tho bladder,
"va
iiihiüm
"uriiuiK sensation, and a
"
'roieiu iii a manner the pa
tleiit cannut account
for. On examining Ihe
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will
often
bo imind, and sonietiiiica ai.mil
.
7,, ,
limine n will alinear, .ir ih
... - j"'
thin, whitish hue. ai.1,. nhui
toi-piand
appearanee. There are many men
who die of ihis dltLcultv.
Tr
eauso, which is the second
acmlña
weakness. Ur. fcplnney wllUuait.m,i
ci cure in such cases, and a healthy reatxira-no- f
the (renito-urinar- y
orirans.
OlHco hours 1U to 4 and
nn.i
from lo to 11 a. m. Consultation free.
horotnrh examination and advice 16.
van ui aun. ..a.
UK, SPINNEY,
No. U Kearney St.. SauFrantvscn.

,.i,V

i.

r5M
oí every description,

Vill carefullr fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

..i..

Printers and Publishers
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MARSTON REMEDY
0..4rW.14th$L, New YorlU
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NEW-w,ésrCHOICE-
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SEEDSIIFRUITS!

All of the brut, both new and old. Planta, Tppoi,
Vin,ISetHU, Kc.by niftll,anjeiialty,
OO dioice,cliaiMjl t 8eb,forexauit4ti:

&iami(

guuruHtéytti.

l2ROSES2S$l

PACXETS floh i VÍeih, $.
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91 Hrtn and I.OOl th
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THE

ST0RRS & HARRISON

CO.

UhBdllM'f OHIO
A TRIUMPH OF SKILL
PA1NKNVILLK,

i

Si

Louis

5

Sao Francisco

B'j,

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN!

San Francisco, Cal.,

,

ttiuwBizB

St. Louis,

(.lob

Mo.

rr
Win,

Tbrouirh Pullman Palace Sleenlna
ow run dally without ohaniro
h.
Francisco, California, and St. Liuls, Missouri, over tbe Southern Pacido to the
Needles, the Atlantlo & Pacido to Alhu.
uenpte, N M., the Atchison, Tnpeka ft Ban- to itaistcaii, Kansas, and the St. Loul
Hun Francisco Kailwav to Ht I.nm.
This Is positively the onlr route nmnin.
throuirh cars toHt. Louis.
iiy tqis line mere is only one chante of oars
between the 1'iioltlo am a the Atlantic coasts,
wnicn is at Ht. Louis.
i'assenirers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
oitics should buy their tickets

Via Halstead, Kan..
and the St. Louis & Ban Frsnolaoo Ballinu
'the reat through car route"
Picase call upon the ticket arent and vet
full particulars.
Train having through ear on for St. Louis
oave Ijts Veiras dally at 3 .45 a. m. .
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
Gonoral Passenger Agent, Bt, Louis, Mo.
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or news) by quantity and Quality.
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GOODS SEJVT O. O,
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MERCHANTS
will find

BA6TS

it to their advantage to order

Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
fROkt Till

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flaw?.
Uave been used for years, Se

cóme The btandard

Extracts,

Strengtlt,

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.
"Write all orders

Éw

in any quantity or quality,

.
oicaras ana paper by inches. Name the kind"

K- T-

AND
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Cards cut to order,
Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,

plainly and say by Express or Freight.
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MuClintockin the Fox, and who bus
P08TOFF1CK. Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
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dora' .Sír
Nares, who com- LlitUT UEHBKE,
ner previous visit a Jm.
Amr!'
.
I wj lue Arcuo retrions ten vears ntrn-o- l
Proprietors
BREWERY
SALOON,
.?cc
'
, "
WKSf SIDE SIX I'll STKKET.
i
.ui, ajuiju
famitb, who in the last fifteen years bas
East Las regas.
wade twelve Arctic voyages: Lieuten
rrsh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
ant commandor Chadwiok. naval at Olfrara
and Whiskey. Lnnoh Counter la con- tache of tho American legation, were

present,

n

Thev hoi,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

8HAVEB AT TUB
mandor Goodrich, who will take the
Alert to America. Mr. Lowell
Bed
PARLOR
BARBER SHOP.
posed a toast to the queen, to which the
CENTER 8TUK1ST.. - KAST LAS VKUA3
Will hang curtains, out and fit carpets In any Karl ot Northbrook resnondnH. H
part of the city
KOUTLBDOB
said the queen took deop intorost in the
expedition in which the Alert was to
FURNITURE REPAIRED, share,
Sealer in
and had felt great pleasure in
authorising the offer of the Alert to the
ETC., ETC.
American . government. A toast wns
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
then proposed to the expedition, with Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
which was coupled tho health of
(Cc. of Bevonth 8t.)
HAY ANDCRAIfiA SPECIALTY.
LAS VEGAS,
Goodrioh.
, .
hbW MEXICO.
. . NSW MEXICO.
i
GLORIETA.

Hattrasses.

nailed CDCCtO all applicanu and to
yMt without orderini it.
railoour. of last
li contain, illustration., prices, dfKriptlon. and
direction, for plaaunr all Vegetable and Flower
btcda, Hajiit. etc. Invaluattla to
all.
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TOILET AND FANCY GOODS.
.wxxxjpu dnui vuremi
attention Oiven to the

research In Ameriaa. Europe anil
ai.ds, have resulted In the
Luiu?
rotcetor , aff ordiua- cure lor CataFrh.a remedí
'
uruifKing
"
of
thesystom.and
I.
ñ, .
üer-V! ?'',ltl''1!ull8BU'l'ul,10,''Knoti8m

Kentucky. ' March 2G. A tr- - i
"
Attorney at Law,
tho severest ever known
LA3 VECAS,
in this section of tho country, passed
NEW J,EXICo.
near this place and rittsburg, two miles
u,lr
Miguel Hank.
eu
,.
a
r,f
north
i;i.T
special attention eiven to all mattera nor.
aftornoon. carrvinir death and flnMtnin
i""" miwu t'HUtLU.
lion in its train, especially at Pittsburg,
M. W HITELA W,
where it was severest. Tim Mnih.wiiut
church was razed to the cround, aud
ATTORNEY-AT-LAmuch other property damaged. At
Olltco, Sixth street. Ud dnnr onti, r
rittsburg John Hailman, a brakeman, avenue.
n.,i.
.
was blown from a frfiio-h- hrw mr er.
ried about fifty teet and lighting on his
C. WitlGLEr,
head m a creek, breaking his nont ami WM.
ATTORSKY AT LAW.;
causing instant death. Three freight
box cars, two coal oil tanks and a
SPU1NUER,
caboose were blown from t.h n front
Nuw Mexico?
sliehtiy injuring others, and detaining
A. 11IIEEDEN,
yyM.
i ...w Duutu
uuuiiu ujni, Lruin nve noura.
A little cabin, in which Mr. Hmimiiin
lived, was blown down, instantly kill- Attorney and Counselor at Law.
ing Mrs. Brouehton and turn litii,,
SANTA FE, VEVv- - MEXICO.'
children. Six persons are thought to
.
.
....tno
Til
be mortally wounded, and th ren Hlioht. PnV.i.
! "
u""rt3 f Law nnd
,t n.'""'""yU've prompt atton
ly wounded.
Over 100 men with their i ,,,, ... in business
the
line ol ois proles
in
familios are left without homes nml slon
employment
by the dreadful catas
trophe.
L. D. COOMBS. M- - D ,
Columbia, B. C, March 20. A se
vere cyclone passed over Anderson HOMEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAf,
county, near Piedmont, destroying the umoe in o'.d Oplic
block, fronting on Douglas
house of Mr. Watson. Three coiUron
urn.
are thought to be fatally injured.
HS. UK. TENNEIf CLOUGH,
Petersburg. Va.. March 2rt. A
mendous thunderstorm burst over the
ASD Nl'licruv
city shortly after midnight loot. nirhr OffersPII1TMCIA8Í
her professional services to tho neoule
The rain came down in torrents. Triin
the third door
f!'UIHl
w,..V.,K1":.. lu,
Appomattox river at this
noti i, uust Las Ve- ;
."'c'""" ,ven
Tary high.
' otistetrlosaud
,Ti7.. S r ii;
"u.Müiv una cnnuren.
lutiflusTows, unio, March 20.
township, Mahoning county, was
D. UlOb,
visited by cyclone last night, the path
being ton rods wide and extending two
OCULIST
miles north and south. Knvrni resi
dences, barns and outbuildings were South side puma up stairs in Mr. Lope, builddemolished, trees torn to shreds, and
cattle killed, maktnsr thn l
B. H0KÜEN,
thousand dollars. Several persons were
slightly injured, but none killed.

Press.
London. March 2fi. Thn lilnnlnnr fit
tho war sloop Alert, recently preseutod
by England to America, to participate
AGENT for
m iuo uicoiuy searcn expedition, in
Europeaa and Aastralian Investors, commission vesterdav. was rmonmino-icelebrated. James Kussoll Lowell
hoisted the American colors at the
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
Alert's peak. Fivo guests lunched on
board, amone whom warn tlm Kuri nt
oriuDrooic, nrst lord of the admiralty,
and Lord Alcester, Admiral Seymour,
one of the junior lordiof the admiralty,
and conspicuous among the company
were manv famous for Arctic explorations, as Vice Admiral Sir Frnnnia Me.
Cliotock. who accompanied Sir John
rrauKiius searcn expeaition in 1848
c"nandedthatoíi857
in50,
I snd

1. The want of the schedules not found at
the assessor's olnoe from 1876 to 1(W0, nor any
description whatever of the property assessed
for those years.
S. The want of description of the property to
bej lfcred f. r sale, the averai;cottbe schedules
on tl io cmtnlninif said description being- - hard-l)lllnevery hundred.
rortneaoove reasons, j consinor myself
justified In not proceeding to sale tbe property
of the few who hud made their returns properly to tho exclusion of tho many whose roturas are imperfect.
I will, however, publish the list of 'all de
linquent taxes for tbe lntormntion or all concerned, when the same be submitted by me to "Will
the board of county commissioners for revision at theirnext rirutar session.
OiHoeof theSllerllT and
Collector,
San MIkucI County, Las Veiras. N. M., February 20, IW4. , , JOBE B. KSQUIHKL.
tMarch 38
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Capt. Slado, of tho reconnoisance Olnoe:
party, galloped within 300 yards of
& FORT,
i'amanieb, but saw no rebels.
If jEE
Tamanieb is deserted it will bo burned
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW
and the troops will at once return to
(Ofllce at 1 and 2 wyman Block,,
Suakim.
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TUE MAGSETION APPLIAStCE CO.,
318 State Ssrect,
Chicago, ill.
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The Rritisli in.
fantry is encamued nine itiilf.u fmm
Suakim, where thev remain for mat. to
day, ui we UUU who fell out of the
A TTOltNIjySATLAW.
OlHce over
dry (roods store. Sixth street,
ranks yesterday, overcome by heat and
aü,U
the burdens of the march., only four are w,?a. "v"""'
Vegas, M(.'w Mexico.
in the hosDital. the rent retnrnirny tn
uuiy. jnououoc but sickness will be
T. ÜEALL,
renewed when the march continues.
It is hoped the cavalry will bo able to
ATTORNEY AT LAW
accomplish tho object in view without
the necessity of requiring the infantry
White Oaks and Lincoln.
to march to Tamanieb. Tho
Postofllec address Lincoln, N. M.
with tifty Arab scouts, have goue today
to reconnoitre Tamanieb, The troops T cuid bulzkachek,
.
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THE CITY.

IIS IS SOT WEBB,

Esther, Beautliul Queen.

But it Might Ins a Fellow Who
Was Figuring for a

A.tuteoua queen waoae nature 'a splendor
1

Kepu-tatio-

t Khlaea In deeds heroic, brave
Who faced taih thy race to tare
W to late (lad humairo render.
All ma? emulate thy daring.
Thmgh our Urea we mar not f ire,
Yet wa may forothera live,
411 their f riela and aurrowa aharlDK .
O. B. W.

RUMP

STAKE.

CAPITAL ORGIES.

u.

That's What

The announcement In the GAZETTE
yesterday morning that Detectives
Tony Neis anft .Klmer Leusloy had arrived Tuesday afternoon with a prisoner from Kl Paso, whom they clnimod to
be Webb, the man who was tinder a
The basa fiddlo Banc sweetly.
life sentence and esrapod from the San
p
Where is
Sulzbnelicr for Miguel county jail on the night of
aays
r
December!!, ISM, created considerable
lL iMi lew
excitement, and there were man v familHow soon will his hon --excuse us
iar with all the circumstances surroundLopci
Mr.
return f
ing Webb's case from first to last wno
to gazo upon bis countenance,
Disincorporalion!- - flatten your bend desired
if for no other reason than to satisfy
gainst a bag of soft tuusb, you ninny. themselves
as to the identity of the
who ought to
II. W. Wyman shipped a lot of man. WSeveral gentlemen jail
yesterday
Guckenbeimer'a celebrated rye whisky know ebb visited the
and declared without hesitation that
yasteruay.
tho prisoner was not tho great crimThe
will be seen on ina!, who,
died
it is asserted,
horseback in a. few data, ridin" like from
smtdlpox
over
a year
the very as though he was after a ago. It matters but little, however,
whether he did or not since de toe lives
Yesterday was onoof those days wlien Neis and Leusloy feel confident that they
the right man, buttbeircontidonce
the reporter had to bold fast to his head ishave
based in opposition to tho undergear aud sail with the wind for the ever standing
of men who hayo resided in
raceuing item.
Las Vegas since tho east side wa
The Gazettc returns tUanks to Dele- platted as a town site, and who mingled
gate Manzanares for a largo assortment with Webb from the time ho came into
01 seeds sent irom tüo agricultural de- the territory up to the night of the tragedy which brought about his conviction
partment.
for a life sentence.
Little Louise McCiollan is a sweet
Tony Neiq snys tho man was known
little child, and is as tasv and graceful alow; Hie Mexican Central railroad, in
as one of mature years, oho was great Kl l'aso and othr places as Webb, and
ly admired last evening.
hard characters adthat
iim m mooting in tho streets
Grand Lecturer W. K. Maynard will dressed
and else.lici! uy in:.t. cognomen.
ieoture today nt 4 ana 7 p. ru. tit Cuhh
o u reporter yes
Tho
man lodge hall. At 7 p. in, ua excropli- - terday prisoner sirtd
alien. 00a u tho jail that last
Dcalion 01 miru ucgreo.
September 1'oLy Neis and bob brown,
Don't sell your script for less than another rn 'mer v.. V) Kocky Mountain
vou would have sold it for a month ago. detective force, visited Chihuahua aud
Sulxbachor, Lopez & Co. thu.k tiiey eame to a pl.Mio where ho was holding
have got to the point, but there's many forth as a barkeeper, and thnt tho trio
drank and conversed together.
a slip, etc.
This statement of tho prisoner Mr.
The fate of tho ppr'n
uicetinj for Xeis cmn.in'.icp.üy
insinuates
peed Morses on the race Cuur-i- will ue that the lellow is a con itiitional liar.
decided this evening r
jo Knights ol
K lowing that Tony's playground in
fythias hall. All )
islcd uro in- boyhood i'.ays was Ft. Smith, Ark.,
vited.
the reporter su'TKCstod. us he kopt stop
with the wo ileii c'.ivts v.hilo proceedA largo number of Musous will leave ing from ti
tliat tho alleged
Viv GiiMrinl truín IliN timriiiiff fur
Vi. Webb, or "it. 11.l'laza,
Clmi'," as ho gavo in
ruus to attend the fuucrtil ot Joseph his name, claimed Axiiuusaw tor nalioylo, which occurs at H o'clock.
tivity.
"Well, hu o'jght ,o- bo hung, thon."
lie is not of the surco mind more tlniu blurted
j groat detective.
"Did
two days in tho week, but very often ho say out thpart
of tho stuto ho camo
thinks he can do so and so. It is from P " vhr.t
Toay asked.
all owing to circumstances and who is
"No, he did :.ol," replied the report
present when he talks.
er. A desultory talk followed, after
This is the last week for oysters. It which túo reporter took his leavo, tois gutting too warm to ship with r.ny meet ail parties agnin in the court roomsafety from Kansas City, Billy Hurton, shortly r.fier 7 o'clock, hen tho prisonhowever, says he will receive them the er was arraigi.ed before Judgo Axtoll.
An hour befora tho prisoner
remainder of this week.
brought into tho court room Major Ed
Dr. M. lleshoar has severed his con- Freeman w is tclc;,..ned to, on the
nection with the Trinidad Advertiser. east Hiiu, to come over and
U' .enuani. 1 vt un-- i
ma
S. W. De Husk continues as manager pear
and editor. Tho little sheet up the road out ime Cloning me
alter 01 ieo
Mr.
Freeman
appears to have a hard time struggling
eauio and took Uj the
case.
hornero
I.
and
for existence.
h'.iorill N. Segura, who had
The evening paper ututos that the charco ot Webb from the timo he was
concert to be given by l'roi. Bulla aud placed in j nl i: 1Ull iiii ho mado his
his orchestra "has been postponed to escapo 011 !ho uirnt 01 UoconiDor 2,
YVeduesdav,
April 2," tho date lixed 1HH1. declared that tho prisoner was not
upon. Nothing liko keeping tab aud Webb. A photograph taken of Webb
laying for sleepers.
at the time ho was under sentence of
ath was produced by
District court has convened at Socorro, Sheriff Segura, and which was exam
and the Sun says Juduo liell is not
ined through n stnreosoope by Judgo
favor of frivolous delays, and is deter- Axtell, the bar and neurly all the spec
mined to see the business of tho court tators inside tho sailing. The judge
advanced as rapidly as is consistent thought the outlines of tho photograph
with tho furtherance of justice.
oore a strong rttemiianco 10 me pris
a
oner, hut he could hardly Delievo
The Gazette was reliably informed man of Webb's reputation, and athat
fugiyesterday that if Mr. Lopez bad been tive from wistico, would float around
consulted when incorporation was lirst E l'aso anil allow himself to be apthought of and tho mayoralty tendered proached familiarly and addressed as
him, no lawsuit or no legislativo fiasco Webb.
No other examiner of tho
on this subject would have buen photograph
could sue any strik- thought of;
ng reseuioianeo
prisoner,
to tu
unanifeeling
was
tho
and
A few months ago any 0110 detected
placing obstructions on the track of the mous that tho wrong man- had
Mexican Central railroad and endanger- been gathered 111 for Webb. AH agreed,
ing peoples' lives were punished with a however, that tho supposod Webb has
short term of imprisonment, but now, if been associating with tho notorious
caught, thoy will bo shot. This species murderer, anil nlso Kudabaugh, and
of amusement is not likely to be very he may be needed in tho lower country
for somo henious crime committed, and
popular in the future.
was probably trying to work up a rep
The Gazette, as a journal, is alone utation on tho strength ot Wobb s
i
name, but that ho is tho redoutablo in
a
have
effort
of
meeting
its
to
tiprmg
And to modestly mention dividual needed in San Miguel county
horsemen.
the fact, the Gazette is tho only paper wont go down with thoso who aro tho
in the territory that has furnished re- most interested. As Attorney White-laexpressed it, "The prisoner may bo
liable and speedy information of tho
doings at Santa Yu since the convening a thief and a murderer an assoeiato
of the legislature.
for years with outlaws but he's not
Webb."
The fJOO.OOO capítol appropriation
Judgo Axtell. however, was not satis-- d
10
was partially disbursed at once. At
of tho prisoner's innoceneo, anil
men were therefore committed him to jail until
o'clock last night forty-fou- r
drunk and many more "mellow." such time as he had leisure for further
There is not enough money circulaiing examination, when Attorney Freomati
in Santa 18 to got so many whisky will introduce V. h. r.vans, the pho
without disbursing a part of tho appro- tographer who mado tho pictnro of
priation. Let the good (?) work go on, Webb, and also O. L. Uregorv, tlio
Tom.
barber who shaved and cut Webb's hair
to Kvans' gallery.
Tonight will occur tho meeting nt beforo he was taken
The El J'uso Times, m speaking of
Knights of Pythias hall to take steps
arrest, sovs that after Webb and
toward preparing for a spring meeting tho
Rudabnngh escnped from tho Las
of horsemen and their flyers. Whether Vegas
jail, thoy mado their way to Old
the purpose for which the meeting is
Mexico that Vhavenof bliss" for evil
called will bo accomplished rests en- doers
Webb for a timo working for a
tirely with those who huvo the matter
Central railroad contractor,
hand and seek to demonstrate a little Mexican
lludabaugh has also been heard of sov- Las Vegas enterprise.
eral times 111 Durnngo. On Saturday
noticed a party on
Attorney Kisko says ho tbiuk-- the las'. Marshal lio:i:
govornor will not sign the disincorpo- our streets wearing a pair of greon
rate bill until he.(th governor; consults goggles, and his suspicions wore
the attorney general of tho territory aroused. An cspoinngo was Kept on nis
and other leading attorneys. Tho Ga movements, and he made sevoral trips
del Norte during Satand fr'iin
zette is ot the opinion the governor to
will sign the bill for tho reason that urday and S'iutlay. by Kundav even
Tom Catron has told him to, and uo has ing Marsha' l.unm? nail satisuod liim-sewho mo mihtruslud party was, and
our friend Sulzbacher, and so has his
hon excuse us, Mr. Lopez. Tho gov. about 8 o'clock .the marshal, accom
ornor will sign it, you seo if ho doesn't. panied bv Ollieer Jones, at tho Acnin
It is in the program that he should. saloon, tapped W'ibbon thoshou'derand
and every piece in tbo program is Dok him :n custodj. ino arrest was
mado so quiet! y and unpretentiously
plaved ; but without encoró.
that not luili a dozen of tho tiftyorso
II. W. Wyman misinformed a Gazette present in 'ho bar room knew of the
reporter wnen be imparted the inform arrest. Webb was at once conveyed to
ation that the monuiueul to be erected the 1.11I. anil ail nay yesterday tiio mat'
to the memory 01 v. ).. Motwy was a ter was kert secret u- he marshal and
generous freak o 'he A., T. oc S. F. his assistants.
friends of the
Last ev uing nt 3 o'clock Webb, in
road. The near anr1 d
Dr. Cunning- - chargo of Tony Neis, a detective of the
deceased, aniCcg I.'
hpriagcr, Mr. Kocky aiount.11.1 association, and Mr. A.
bam. Attorney rr
so names have LeuMev. was mu m board of tho A
Chnsj and others.
escaped us, have been the active ones in T. & S. F.
bound for Las Vegas.
providing a tribute to the memory of
the man who pioneered tbo way for the
Juo'-lather.
iron horse, the railroad company fur
To wrilo up a can.'ita is not sn easy
Dishing nothing moro than free trans
portation for the handsome monument tiling to uo, especially wnen an those
taking part did bettor than was anticiThe El Paso Times thinks "too much pated, which was the caso last night. It
praise cannot be bestowed" upon tbo should take at least six weeks to
citv marshal of that city and a nolico properly dr.ll for tho oratorio of Esther
i'ruf. Eastman can
ofheer for apprehending the wrong instead of two.
man and sending him to Los Vegas to congratulate himself on the suucessful
personate Webb. Then the limes pre entatiou. Tnere '" ro many voices
says: "Marshal Boring has received a and much acting tint deserves e.pecial
dispatch from bo v. btieldon of New praise. Mis Hel.o Teatsagain assisted,
Mexico, assuring him that the roward as she always does, when called upon
of 900 for Webb's capture will be by any of tho socu.iOo of tho city, and
paid, which, ot course, will bo shared took thn part of Queen Esther most
alike by the marshal and his assistant." excellently, and let uj hero say that the
Where do Tony Neis and Luosley, 01 aoxt time Muss Teats gives a concert the
the Kocky Mountain a electivo force pcoplo of Las Veas should till the
i,
come in on the reward f Guess they'll opera house. Mr. J. L. Kiopolle,
the Jew, ss loudly applauded,
get enmpeo.
and J. C. Ponder, ai Hunan, was well
The Gazette is in receipt of s unique liked.
Miss K. M.
as
invitation to be present at the wedding Zeresh, Human's wife, Cavanaugh,
tho
01 Mr. liay
rorter ana miss I'amiiiu audience greatlj by hersurprised
good
Stubenrauch, the ceremony uniting them and beautiful voice. Space and acting
lateness
t j be performed this (Thursday) even of
the hour forbids an extended review,
ing, in Silver City, at the residence of but wo will say that the
will be
While Mr. I'ortor filled this evening, as it house
Col. J. U. Watu.
was last, and
is enlarging bis proportions by the ad- the second rendition is always
dition of a "better half," it Is to bo smoothly given than the first. The more
little
hoped that bis health may not be im- people won the admiration
of the
paired, and that be may still remain audience.
Go tonight and you will be
Gay. The Gatette tenders its
well pleased.
hoping that the young
couple may find the tranquility of the
W. 8. Hume's bourbon ia sold over
matrimonial sea only disturbed here and
there by a little "squall" to give spice all first class bars. Can be bought in
twenty barrel lota of II. ,W. Wyman.
to the Journey of life.
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Mor-deci-

Passage of the Capitol
$200,000 is the

Igurc.

'

BY THE

Real

Jlill- -

ail Inge ;ii

Santa Fe Celebrates Its Passage
A Few Itemark About Catrou'8
by Hands, Bonfires and a
Asylum.
MB Drunk.
Santa Fe.

flippy-to-tlo-

Jack-in-the-b-

Wanted,

Yaldcz
and He Got

March 25

Yesterday was the most important
since tho organization of the twenty-sixt- h
assembly of the legislature, in that
the rump senate was practically upsut,
and the fact was doveloped that it is
utterly impossible to down Catron with
any weapons which the Dooulu have
employed against him. The capítol
bill nns been vigorously opposed by all
parts of the territory. Nobodv outside
of Santa Fo is really in favor of it. As
nrst proposed, it appeared to bo in
every way a job upon the part of Santa
re schemers, and such it most certainly was. The people had a right to bo
suspicious of it, and peremptorily indicated to their representatives that it
must be defeated if nossiblo. Both
houses of the legislature were properly
fixed to vote for the bill upon presenta
tion, uniy a iow legislators appeared
to listen to the demands of their con
stituents and rtifused to pledge support
10 lao Din, miner and cellar in the
council were alone in their opposition.
Tbey were not tho kind to bo bulldozed
with tbo throat that no other legislation
should bo accomplished until the capítol bill was disposed of. Thoy thought
mey bbu '.noir means 01 escape from
such mock legislation,
and Kollar
absented himsolf.
Miller has been
regularly in attondonce upon the ses
sions ot tho couucil, and now that
Valdez has joined the body it makes no
uiuerenco wnotuor no attends at al . as
tho ring will carry anything aud everything it cares to. Thero is no moro
snow lor the pcoplo of Now Mexico to
have a word to say in reference to tho laws that shall bo
enacted during tho next nine days than
thero is for a snowball 111 hell, if they
try argument, tho n g biings the
priest to talk to tho uoiut as thov did
yesterday to Valdez; thoy also brought
arcuuieta s widow, who went on her
knees to urgo him to join tho senate for
uer sake, if tho peoplo try throats
against their representative, the ring
utters its proDiiuciamonto of otonmi
oblivion and worse; if money is resorted to, tho ring puts up more.
isow Mexico todav outfit to hu ea ed
Catron's lunatic asylum. Ho placos
men under guard or makes them roam
over tho campus until ho needs them;
ho places them on short rations if thoy
aro obstreperous, or feeds thorn up if
they serve hiiu. As a people we aro
imbeciles in tho matter of homo gov
ernment. In the future we miaht as
well ask Catron onco in two vears to
such aws and measures as he
tin nks tho asylum noedr . and send them
down to W'ashiugtoa to Elkins aud he
will sou that conirress ratifies them.
At Las Vegas we probably aro less
opposed to tho capítol bill than the
people of any other district in the territory, and wo rnav disu'tHlonatolv con
sider the real condition of affairs as indicated by tho fight upon it during the
past tew uays. 1 ne peoplo of Now Mexico do not want this bill passed. There
is no doubt of that. Petitions of the
most positivo küid como from all parts,
but tho people aro not roDresentod.
1'hey have elected mou to this locisla- ture who have no interest in our future
welfare. Thero is no inducement for
them to bo honest, and there is
an
abundance of
it in gold
and silver
for
dishonesty,
and
it
paid
is
that
I have reason to believe,
although I would be as slow to make a
specific charge as I would to allego tho
enmo of murder. In the contest of the
past few days thero is the sure nrum- lsos for reasoning that we must haye a
change in affairs or our territory is for
many years to be doomed and damned.
ino groat trouble lies in electing bad
mon to tho legislature nion to whom
the lobbyist imputes corruption without
being able to provo it mon who if thov
vote out of "tho beaten path of friend
ship" are immediately charged with
having been bought. Catron sometimes
talks too much.
When, last week, wo
wore opposing the court houso hill,
recommendod by our own delegation,
he said, "Servís vou rii?ht for Taetinir
such mon." And yet tuovaro iust tho
kind of men he can use most. Catron
is tho Sauta Fe ring. He unites with
him such others as ho chooses for each
particular scheme. Thore is no steadfast ring other than T. II. Catron, lie
knows his men and they aro all glad
when thoir turn comes to stand in, and
know too much to kick when they aro
elected to stand out.
How can this lamentable stntnnf nfl'iiim
bo uyoidedin future? Thero is onlyone
way, and that is to oloct to the legislature men whose character is above
ami whose actions and covcrsa-tlou- s
shall appear in concord. We are
today
the
position
in
of tho
man
vmn
the
box in
music
church. It is started to playing
and it can not bo stopped until it's
dono. Tho twenty-sixt- h
ussombly is
still at the service of Mr. Catron, and in
the event of his having carried all bis
plans, which is not likoly to appear, the
legisiaiuru would probably adjourn bo
ioro iue ioriy uays are over.
It win not slop unless Mr. Catron
stops it. That seems to be prettv cron- erally settled. There were a few spring
chickens in politics who imagined that
11 aiiiiornna ivoiiar loft tho
nir would
be up. They have a little more experience now than beforo. Does anybody
suppovu
inocensio valdez would
allow the ring to rattle six bits under
his eaglo eye and have him stay out of
mo couueu r uoca anyoouy suppose
that Innocence remembers up to date
any of tho more important lies that he
sanctioned in tho memorial sent U
congress by the rump to which he put
uia unuu aim goal i mean toe mem
onal) t Vou uiybody suppose thr.t
Innocence and consistency are similar
virtues? Catron knew which one of
the rumps to tackle. Innocence is ono
01 tuo raw materials used in his bus!
esa. jwi v aiuez is tne man who, a
fow days hgo in rump session, poured
forth his volumes of burning wrath
upon Catron, whose boota he licks to- -

j.

CAPITAL CHILI.

brigadier General Stanloy and his
iamiiy aro soeu driving every after
,
noon.
Did sot Loronzo Lopez take the oath
01 omce to support tho city govern- package of

FOB

LAS VEGAS,

0u tho Linn of the Street

E. Johnson, Liberty, N. M.,
Piaza for a fow days.
John A. O'Neil returns to Socorro
today, expecting to como back to Las
Vegas shortly to spenu a moiuu. ,
Amonir tho arrivals at tho Plaza hotel
yesterday wore Charles Kohn, licienta;
.James, John ana 000 unnuny, iora;
Richard Dunn, Gascon Mills.
Attorney General Brcedon, on ac
count of illness, sends word from Santa
Fe that ho no longer desires to hold the
room that ho engaged on tho opening
ot court.
Grand Lecturer W. E Maynard de
livered a lecture yesterday beforo the
Masonic fraternity. to be followed by ono
today. Ho will then proceed to Albuquerque, where ho will address the Masons on Friday and Saturday.
T, J. Frilzlen and James Duncan,
contractors on the lienson, Arizona,
branch of the A..T. & S. F., running
through the Magdalena mountains and
black lvauge from socorro, came up
from tho south yesterday, aud will
tho city for a few days.
remain
They report work progressing fairly.
and expect to have the iron horse puff
ing in Middle Camp in duo time.

trr o e s
"V"

-- EXCLUSIVE

11 11.

The

BRIDGE

STREET,

r.

MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

NEAR THE F0ST0FFICF.

Ú

"Ward & Tamme's opera house.
Bailroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two Btories high lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the investment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part cash.bal-anc- e
at 10 per ceat interest per

-

Groceries.
GRAAF & THORP

ameres i..
The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
srlendid cut stone structure,
paingrabig interest on the investment. Easv terms euaran-tee-

SIXTH STREET,

l.LOCK,

VIENNA BAKERY.

d

Adin I- - WhEMore?iivgentn
Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. M.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
DEALER

Very desirable business proper-

ty, on Sixth street, two stories

Mgh, 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be

style, at Blulineili's.
so ld cheap. Only part cash, balRlcCoNNtl.l. at lho Arcado says ninn
per cent inhas only ono lifo to live, mid ho ought ance on time at 10
to drink only choioo drinks. Ho knows terest per annum.
2(10 tf
how to mix ilium.
Gold leaf shcoo dio, manufactured Rt
Brick residence property, cor- Louisville, Ky for salu by A, Weil,
streets,
Bridjjo st root.
26 tf
itier Main and Seventh

location, all modern improve
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

CHOICE
Creamery

IN- -

i

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

WOOL AMD PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merchandise not usually kept in stock. Orders hy mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
-

Las Vegas, N. M.

I'OINTKKS.

"

-

COAL REDUCED.

AGENT FOU TUB

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

Coal $6 50 per ton deliveredCoal $3 50 tier half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.
-

for CASH, axlc!
sold artriotly
ah Ooa.1 1ST o oscoptlouis
mnclo.
TBIjEPHONB 3NTo. 47.
iTO-il- l

On the Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,
BREWING

CO

o

i)

OF DENVER,
Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
hla ice cellar. Leave orders at lh,- beer bal
on north aide of i'laza.

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. Will be sold on the install-

Butter,
Dairy Butter.

ment plan.

Cooking Butter

Two houses, five rooms each.
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment .plan.

:

The best Family Liq
uors always on hand
Family Groceries.

Two eleeant residences, within
post-

two minutes' walk of the
office,five rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented bv nrst- elaes tenants. A rare invest
d
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay

BL0CH,

OF

TO THE PEOPLE

ISTIETW"

-

3VEE2S:iOO

Before removing to oar new quarters, and in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

one-thir-

33QR. R.Ave.

.

ments.

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good bargain.

HEI8E,

THE LEADl.fU.

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings.
best business street in tho city.
For sal" verv cheap.

Liquor Dea ler

Vacant residence lots in tho
desirable parts of the city
for cash or on the installment

Have determined to close out our entire stock oí
Clothing, Genis' Furnishing Goods, Hats,

Caps, Boots, and Shoes

Tnnist

plan.

lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.
a fow hnfiinosa

dea was after, and Montaldo; well, he
will got a tio pass unless Waldo encloses him one with a tender-linof
o

admouilio"
Wherever Kellar

r tarn Hoalrahla Tac,
i
nr.
toT.
yieutioo
wmo
fences ior rent, bu
always endeav- -

II

i

aun scarce.butwe

.t

accommodate urn vuowui-- 1
otv,ar hv leasing them such

AT. COST
'
This is no humbug. .Square business, Come
while you Lave a chance to benefit yourselves, family angjweket books.

fto

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR PJ0,
bUUCUng Iur me""
'"
- a nnl actntA RAnnrftv.

j
- T7al4aVlA Ataauthority.
most oí xne muí.
representcompanies
TI1K BEST BRANDS OF
I bare no evidence that the citizens
insurance
perourselves
of Albaquorquo have "attempted
hold
to
Always
ed.
bribe anybody, but if tbey have, the
all repre- for
responsible
sonally
and
Domestic
Ciga r s
day will come when they will heartily Imported
ffl.il to
mí V
m
- i.i
Tlnn't
I I rltA a
mirtrmm 0AWT9TinilM
regret it Respectable people cannot
s.nnRult us when In
afford this kind of thing.

1

OF

Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er.. es.
Fenca Wire a Leading Special1 y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with aciual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Cop per and Sheet Iron ware
AE5Ucy Hazard Powder Co.
XL.
XTST
ÍV.STTJ WKo
AS XT75&A

Sweet Potatoes, Lemons, Or
anges, f runeiis,, t resn
Oysters, Fresh
Fish, Old FashStore room on Railroad avenue,
ioned Preserves.
at present, bv the Bosoccuoied
Full line of Piatt & Co.'s Canned ton clothing
house. Building 25
GoodsEverything in the Bakery Line. x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
I by a Rood tenant. Property will
Family
be sold on easv terms part casn
I and part on time, at a low rate oi

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

SALE

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Charter

Celebrated

annum.

int. isau

-

r

Graaf Thorp

vtcg-as

,

C.

111

--

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

IMPLEMENTS,
AGRICULTURAL
NLXXjS.
OOMrUBTB STOCK

James

Ijau

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

Ollice of

CALVINHSK

at tho

Wholesale and Retail.

Wm. A. Vincent,

.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

WHOL.KSALK

"At the Real Estate

PEUSOIVAL.

R. C.

N.

1

O. L. BOUGHT OIN,

15

mile west of here this moaning. Tho
body was found lying faco downward
in the mud nbout fifty feet from the
mi 'road track. It is supposed ho died
some timo last Monday, as ho was
missed Monday night. On account of
Hiera boiii!' no iustice of the peace here,
no inquest was held, but it is hardly
probable that tuero nas ooenanyioui
nlav. as there were nosiinuof violence.
The body of tho boy is hero waiting
nrraugomenls to bo taken to samuro,
whore tho parents of the bov resido.

SPECIALTIES

YZE-A- S

CEO. J. DSHKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

years old, who left Santa Fe Friday for
this place, was found dead about halt a

BARASH

Chas. Blanchard.

President First National Bank,

-

H. V. Wyman hna mat received 10- 000 Key Wcsl l'crfuction cigars. 290-3- t
Oystek frie.s. lit eiiUng for n judgo or
sonntor. Oyster sU;w.s in Now York

OIF1

PinST-OUAB- B

DNT

Jefferson Raynolds,

Found Dead.

UiÍO

MEXICO. liimitcil.

Members oí llac Advisory Board In the United Slates:

Special Dtaputcb to Las Voua

nelio Prada, a Mexican boy, about

isa nil,

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY

made already.
Whitohill and Joseph deuy their intention of deserting the rump council
and joining Catron's forces. The Ga- zettk was tho only paper in the territory that published tbo news concerning the buruiug of tho Sauta Fo smelter
and the treachery of V aldez.

Uazitti.
Gloiiieta, N. M., March 2G. Cor-

-

Laid

.TERM

A.

O

playing and legislators
arrests have been
drunk. Forty-fou-

Gazette's

Hadlit.

--

aro

Bands

ent Sundav reached here yesterday
unci noun. 1 ma is oeauuiui service.
A rump stake was the pnrt that Val

is, he might as well
come back now. He was a pudding
head on the inside, and we dislike to
pea him wander into any remote portion of Catron's asvlum.
I sm authorized to state that the man
who says Las Vegas has spent one dollar to defeat the capítol bill is a liar.
P. S. The acceptor of this challenge
will please to remember to thrash my

or NKW

Estate

Special Dlxputch to tho Las VeiiaiOazette.
Santa Fk, March 23. lho capítol
appropriation was reduced to (200,000,
Tho peoplo of
and tho bill passed.
Santa Fo are crazy wiih enthusiasm.

uay.

The express

X

want of anvthingin our line.

-

Tlx

312 Railroad Avenue,

.Vfsifep SIMON

LAS" VJEGtlS,

LEWIS'

SONS

